The 5T 2 (HS) --+ tAl (LS) intersystem crossing rates have been determined for a number of Fe(II) coordination compounds between 10 and 270 K using time-dependent optical spectroscopy. Strong deviations from Arrhenius kinetics with nearly temperature independent tunneling at low temperatures and a thermally activated behavior at elevated temperatures with apparent activation energies smaller than the classical energy barrier were found. The tunneling rates range from -10-6 S -1 for the doped spin crossover system [Zn 1 _ x Fe x (ptZ)6] (BF 4 )2 to _10 6 S -1 for the doped low-spin (LS) system
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal spin transitions from a lA 1 low-spin (LS) state at low temperature to a 5T 2 high-spin (RS) state at some elevated temperature for Fe(II) coordination compounds both in the solid state and in solution have been the subject of many studies over the last two decades, and several reports reviewing the matter have been compiled. 1 The spin transition is accompanied by a large change in metal-ligand bond length. Figure 1 shows the potential wells for the two states along the totally symmetric normal coordinate. The condition for a thermal entropy driven spin transition to occur is that the zero point energy difference IlE ~L is positive and of the order of k B T. The transition temperature T1I2 defined as the temperature at which both spin states are present in equal amounts is an approximate measure for IlE~L" Work on the LS~HS intersystem crossing dynamics in Fe(II) spin crossover compounds has been performed mostly in solution at ambient temperatures and the results have been discussed in terms of absolute rate theory. An extensive review has recently been presented by Beattie. 2 McGarvey and Lawthers 3 were the first to find a rapid conversion of the lAI state to some short-lived metastable state, to which they assigned the 5 T2 state, upon pulsed laser excitation of some Fe(II) spin crossover complexes in solution. Laser flash photolysis has since become the most common technique for determining HS --+ LS relaxation rates. In solution, only a limited temperature range is available and In [ k HL ] vs liT plots (Arrhenius plots) usually result in straight lines. Experimental activation energies E a for the HS ..... LS relaxation for most of the Fe(II) spin crossover complexes studied were found to be -1000-1500 cm -1 with preexponential factors A of _10 Similar HS -+ LS relaxation rates and activation parameters around room temperature as in solution were obtained for some Fe(II) spin crossover complexes in the solid state by line shape analysis of Mossbauer spectra. 5 The technique is restricted to the small range of rate constants of 10 6 <:kHL <: 10 8 S -t. Somewhat greater activation energies were found for the relaxation of thermally trapped HS states. 
B. Optical spectroscopy and lifetime measurements
Polarized temperature-dependent single crystal absorption spectra were recorded with a UV IVIS/NIR spectrophotometer (Bruins Instruments Omega 10) equipped with a pair of GIan-Taylor polarizers. Sample temperatures between 10 and 340 K were achieved with a cold He-gas flow technique.
Since all processes leading from the initial excitation to the metastable HS state as well as the HS --> LS relaxation are radiationless, excited state decay curves have to be recorded in transient absorption. Three different methods were employed to cover the range from 10 -6 to 10 8 S -I for the relaxation rate kHL :
(i) 10 -6<,k HL .,;;; 10 -2 S -I. In this range, an initial population of the light-induced metastable state of 100% could be achieved by irradiating the whole crystal for several minutes with either the 514.5 or the 488.0 nm line of a cw Ar + laser (SpectraPhysicsModeI2020) with laser powers of up to 100 m W. The crystal was kept at the temperature at which the relaxation curve was to be recorded throughout the irradiation. After switching off the laser, the decay of the metastable state was monitored by recording full absorption spectra at appropriate time intervals. Temperature stability over a maximum period of six hours was + / -0.5 K. Sample heating due to the irradiation was not critical because the laser powers used were comparatively small and the cQld Hegas flow around the sample was kept high. .
(li) 1O-2 .;;;k HL .;;;;105 S-I. For relaxation rates in this range, one has to use pulsed excitation and usually people use pulsed Nd:YAG lasers and the like. 3 • 12 However, with the pulse energies needed in order to achieve a sufficient initial population of the metastable state, there are severe heating problems especially at low temperatures and for samples with low heat conductivities. We therefore devised the apparatus shown in Fig. 3 . The Ar + laser was operated in the multiline mode and the lines were separated with an Amici prism. One of the strong lines (514.5 or 488.0 nm) was used for excitation, one of the weaker lines was further attenuated and served as probe beam. The excitation beam was passed through a mechanical chopper or electronic shutter, reunited with the probe beam, and together they were weakly focused onto the sample. The light intensity within the irradiated volume was thus quite high. With laser powers of typically 100 m W for the excitation beam and irradiating into a MLCT band a sufficient population of the metastable state for relaxation rates of up to 105 s -I could be obtained. The collinear probe beam ensured that exactly the irradiated volume was interrogated. Behind the sample, the probe beam was separated from the excitation beam in a 1/4 m double monochromator (Spex 1680) and passed onto a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu R928). The signal from the photomultiplier was amplified in a preamplifier (Analog Devices Model 341) and transients were recorded with a digital scope (Tektronix 2430A) making full use of its averaging capabilities. Sample temperatures between 10 and 250 K were achieved in a cryostat (Cryovac) operated in the continuous flow mode.
(iii) 105 < kHL <10 8 S-I. For high relaxation rates, the previously described system 14 with a frequency doubled Nd:Y AG laser was used. This system was used mainly at temperatures above 150 K and in this case heating prqblems are not quite as severe as at low temperatures.
III. RESULTS

A. Temperature~dependent absorption spectra
The temperature-dependent absorption spectra-of [Znl_xFe x (ptZ)6] (BF 4 }z (x:::::O.1) with the characteristic spin-allowed IAI -> IT" IT z and 5T 2 --+5E d-d transitions for the system in the LS and the HS states, respectively, have been reported previously. IS Prom the relative optical density (OD) at the maximum of the IAI --> ITI absorptiqn bandasa function of temperature, the HS fraction rHS (T) shown in Fig. 4 can be extracted. In contrast to the neat material, : .. '/ ....
• t : where cooperative effects lead to a first-order crystallographic phase transition, 17 the thermal spin transition in the dilute [Znl_xFeX (ptZ)6] (BF 4 )2 is gradual with a transi-
The absorption spectra of the other four compounds of our series are dominated by low-energy MLCT bands with much higher extinction coefficients. Figure 5( 
with Co the molar concentration of the spin crossover complex, ~o and ~~ the exctinction coefficients of the LS and the HS species at 580 nm, respectively, and d the thickness of the crystal.
Setting cod~o = OD 580 (15 K) and cod~~ = OD 580 (325 K) by assuming that at 15 K rLS~l and at 325 K rHS ~ 1, the transition curve rHS ( T) in Fig. 4 with TV2 = 210 ± 4 K is obtained. The spectra of [Znl _xFe x (PY)3 (tren)} (PF 6 )2 are much the same as those of the methyl substituted complex, except that they are almost temperature independent up to 300 K. Although potentially a spin crossover compound, its Fig. 4 , we find Tl/2 = 118 ± 4 K. [Znl_xFex.cmepyh (tren)] (PF 6 h befqre and immediately after irradiation at 514.5 rim are shown. The spectrum after irradiation is not quite identical to the room temperature spectrum. At best, a light-induced population of the HS state of ~80% can be reached. In Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), the ratio of the transient optical density to the initial change in optical density at 590nm aOD S90 (t)/aOD s90 (t = 0) in the temperature range 8-90 K is shown. The decay of the metastable state is single exponential at all temperatures. The resulting relaxation rate constants kffL (T) used in the Arrhenius plot of Fig. 6 were obtained by a least-squares fitting procedure. In Fig. 6 For all five systems of our series, there is a strong deviation from simple Arrhenius behavior. At elevated temperatures, the relaxation processes are thermally activated, but at low temperatures, the relaxation rates are much less temperature dependent, going towards a temperature-independent tunneling rate for T ..... O. In Table I ,the low temperature tunneling rate constants kHL (T .... 0) and the activation parameters E a and A deduced from the high temperature region 7> lOOK are listed.
IV. DISCUSSION
The only weakly temperature-dependent relaxation rates at low temperatures are evidence for tunneling. This calls for a quantum mechanical description of the HS ..... LS relaxation. In addition, the activated region is not accounted for adequately by classical concepts either as is shown in the following: Fig. 1 shows the adiabatic potentials along a single configurational coordinate (SCC) for the two spin states. In a first approximation, this SCC can be taken as the totally symmetric stretch vibration, since it is known from crystallographic studies that the metal-ligand bond length increases'dramatically on going from the LS to the HS state.
Bond length changes ar HL = r HS -rLS 0.16-0.21 A have been reported for Fe(II) spin crossover compounds. 19.21 In order to at least get a semiquantitative description of the two potential wells, we need values for the force constants along the SCC. For the high-spin [Fe(H 2 0)6] 2 + complex, for instance, a value for fHS of ~ 1.5 X 105 dyn/cm can be derived from Raman spectra. 22Ca ) Because of the stronger Fe(II)-N bond, we use a slightly larger value for fHS of ~ 1.7x 10 5 dynicm for our complexes in the HS state. For the complexes in the LS 'state, we use a value for fLS of ~2.3X lOS dyn/cm which is equal to the value for the lowspin [Fe(NCS)6 t-complex under pressure. 2Ub ) With these values and keeping in mind that for the totally symmetric normal coordinate aQffL = .j6ar HL , the classical activation barrier E C for the HS ..... LS relaxation using harmonic potentials wpuld be 2500-3000 cm -t for the spin crossover case with aE ~ < E C (the estimated classical barrier in Ref.
15 is wrong by a factor of 6 because the energy of oniy one metal-ligand vibration instead of the six coherently oscillating ligands was considered). This is substantially 1.arger than the experimental activation energies listed in Table I . Buhks et al. described the "HS -+ LS relaxation in terms of a radiationless nonadiabatic multiphonon process occurring between two distinct zero-order spin states characterized by different nuclear coruigurations." 16 The most simple model for treating this problem is in the SCC space, where the potentials are taken to be displaced by AQHL along only one internal vibration, namely the totally symmetric vibration. For Fe(II) with AS = 2, only higher-order spin-orbit coupling can mix. the two st8.tes via the low-lying 3T 1 state. Starting from Fermi's golden rule and using the Condon approximation, the probability for a radiationless transition from the mth vibrational level of the HS state to the nth level of the LS state is given by16.23 (1) where the density offinalstatesp(E n ) has to be evaluated at En = Em to ensure energy conservation. T}:le electronic ma- 
The condition for energy conservation is now -given by n = m + p, wherep = AE~L/Iieu is the reduced energy gap, a measure for the vertical displacement of the two potential wells relative to each other. The Franck-Condon factor I <x n Ix m ) 12 can be evaluated using -the recursion method of Struck and Fonger. 24 The HS-.LS relaxation rate constant kHL (T) can now be calculated by taking a thermal a,:erage of Wnm over the vibrational levels m of the initiaIstate kHdT)'= ~:: fl~L 'Fp(T)", (3) where the thermally averaged Franck-Condon factor Fp (T) is given by23
pI , sonably small force constant of ~0.5 X lOS dynlcm. For our rather complicated ligands, it is very difficult to know what the reduced rp.ass is. For the totally symmetric stretch vibration, it is certainly considerably larger than just the mass of the coordinating atom, but of course a lot less than the mass of the ligand as whple.
,-It is fair to assume that ArHL, f!:md lieu and therefore S will not vary to any great extent within our series of compounds, where for all of them the central ion is coordinated by six nitrogen atoms. What will vary though is AE~L and thus the reduced energy gap p. In Fig. 8 (a) , In [ kHd T) ] calculated with S = 45 and lieu = 250 cm -1 and for various values of the parameter p is plotted against liT. The characteristic features of the resulting curves are a temperatureindependent tunneling rate at low temperatures and a thermally activated process at higher temperatures with an apparent activation energy which is lower than the classical energy barrier E C = SIieu/4 for p = 0 and which decreases with increasing reduced energy gap p. The low temperature tufineling rate kHL (T -+0) on the other hand increases almost exponentially with increasing p [Fig. 8(b) ]. This is opposite to the normal energy gap law with S <p, i.e., in the so-called weak vibronic coupling limit.23
Clearly the calculated curves show the same general behavior as the experimental ones. Moreover, kHL (T -.0) increases dramatically from ~ 5 X 10 -:-7 s ~ 1 for [Znl_xFe x (ptZ) (bipyh] (PF 6 h, albeit not too far away from the spin crossover point, it is safe to assume p to be > 10, and from Fig. 8 (b) , we would indeed expect kHL ( T -+ 0) to be more than ten orders of magnitude larger than in the [Zn1_xFe x (ptZ)6] (BF 4 )2 system. This gives us confidence that our estimate for the range of S is realistic and we can now tentatively assign the values of p listed in Table I to the compounds of our series.
To expect a more quantitative agreement of the experimental In [ kHL (n] vs liT curves with the curves calculated on the basis of the SCC model with harmonic potentials and equal force constants, and to actually attempt a numerical fit of some sort would, however, be presumptuous in view of the approximations made. Although the simple SCC model predicts apparent activation energies at high temperatures whiCh are smaller than the classical energy barrier and thus interprets the thermally activated relaxation process as a nonadiabatic tunneling process from excited vibrational states, they are still larger than the ones observed experimentally. Well, taking equal force constants and harmonic potentials is of course a drastic approximation, since we know that the force constants of the two states differ considerably, and for the extremely large differences of -0.2 A in metalligand bond lengths, anharmonic terms in the potentials are not really negligible. 26 Both effects would influence the calculated rate constants in the high temperature regime. Furthermore, for most of our compounds, there is probably more than one active vibrational mode, because the point group is usually lower than Oh and if not then the 5T 2 state would be susceptible to a Jahn-Teller effect. Especially for the [Mn 1 _ x Fe x (pic)3 JCl 2 • MeOH and [Znl_xFe x (R-PY)3 (tren)] (PF 6 )2 systems, where half of the coordinating nitrogen atoms belong to NH2 groups and the other half to a pyridyl ring, we would expect at least two quite different frequencies to be active. This is expected to result in a much more gradual transition from the thermally activated high temperature regime to the low temperature tunneling regime than calculated on the basis of the simple SCC model. This is indeed observed experimentally.
In the SCC model, coupling to low frequency phonons is basically neglected. The low frequency phonons just provide the heat bath f()r the energy dissipation and ensure implicitly that the conditions of energy conservation are met if there is an energy mismatch between the vibrational levels in the SCc. 16 At high temperatures, where the low frequency phonons are thermalized, this is justified, but at low temperatures, the~ explicit coupling to the low frequency phonons should be taken into account. That this is important can be seen from the fact that the low temperature tunneling rates are not as temperature independent as the SCC model predicts.
What about other spin crossover systems, say ofFe( III) with a 6A 1 -:;;:3T 2 or Co(ll) with a 2E~4TI spin transition? Well, at ambient temperatures, relaxation rates of ._10 7 _10 10 s -I for Fe(III) and Co(II) spin crossover complexes in solution have been determined 2 and Lawthers and McGarvey27 have applied successfully the photoperturbation technique to Fe(IIl) systems. In principle, the same type of temperature dependence of the HS -+ LS relaxation rates as for the Fe(II) systems should be observed, but the low temperature tunneling rates for Fe (III) and Co (II) spin crossover compounds are expected to be several orders of magnitude larger than for Fe(II) spin crossover compounds, because !:J.r HL and therefore S of the former are smaller. For Fe(lII), a typical value for !:J.r HL is -0.11 A, giving a value for S of -17. Buhks et al. 16 calculate the electronic matrix element for Fe(III) to be -50 cm -I and from this a value for the low temperature tunneling rate kHdT->O) for small reduced energy gapsp of _lO s _10 7 s -I is estimated. For Co(ll) , the corresponding calculation is difficult to perform, because the 2 E state is susceptible to a strong Jahn-Teller effect and the SCC model becomes a very bad approximation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Fe(II) coordination compounds, particularly those with ligand field strengths in the vicinity of spin crossover, constitute a model system for studying the dynamics of one of the most simple radiationless processes in chemistry, namely intersystem crossing. Because there are no luminescent processes competing with the intersystem crossing process, it has been possible to determine accurately the sT 2 (HS) -+ IAI (LS) relaxation rates over a large temperature interval and over 14 orders of magnitude. From our experimental results, it is now well established' that the HS--+ LS relaxation in general is determined by a nearly temperature-independent tunneling rate at low temperatures and an activated behavior at elevated temperatures.
The theory of nonadiabatic multi phonon relaxation where the electronic energy of the initial HS state is transformed in a nonadiabatic process into vibrational energy of the LS state can explain the features of the HS --> LS relaxa-. tion at least semiquantitatively. Above all, the spread of more than 12 orders of magnitude for the low temperature tunneling rate can be understood as a consequence of an inverse energy gap law for the strong coupling limit with S> p. The thermally activated relaxation process is still non-, adiabatic and can be pictured as tunneling from excited vibrational states of the HS state.
The light-induced metastable states with lifetimes of several days at low temperatures are a unique feature of Fe(II) spin cross-over compounds. They are basically due to the large value of S of -40-50, which is by far the largest value found for any coordination compound of a first row transition metal.
Future work should include an extension of the simple see model to allow for different force constants and vibrational frequencies in the two states, and anharmonicity should be taken into account, too. The influence of more than one active vibration and the coupling to low frequency lattice (or solvent) vibrations should be investigated. On the experimental side, one should look at a system where just one parameter can be varied systematically, for instance, the vibrational frequencies by selective isotopic substitution or the energy gap tlE~L by doping a given complex into various hosts. Let us close with the much abused statement that "work is in progress accordingly."
